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A STUDY ON PERCEP'!'IONS ABOUT TUE ROLES 

PORTRAYED. BY WOMEN IN MAGAZINE ADVERTISEMENTS 

In this thesis, 

advertisements 

the roles portrayed 

and the perception of 

by women 

the male 

in magazine 

and female 

milQazine readers about this subject will be studiod. Tho roles 

portrayed by women in magazine advertisements are examined 

by looking at the content of the ads, and also the opinions 

of malJazinu ruaders are aakud about thiu topic. 'I'hruo typotJ 

of advertisements are shown to subjects. The first one portrays 

the woman as working, the second one shows the woman as a 

housewife, whereas the third one illustrates her as an alluring 

model. Perceptions about these advertisements are taken from 

both male and female subjects and differences among their 

ideas are evaluated. Also the relationship among variables, 

which are used in the study, and demographics are analysed. 

As a resul t, it is seen that, males and females do not share 

the same ideas about role portrayals of women in magazine 

advertisements. While females criticize exaggerated roles 

of women in magazine advertisements / males accept that they 

are attracted by beautiful women. It is understood that, the 

appropriate match between the model and the gender image of 

product, the setting of the portrayal and the portrayal's 

realism are very important for both sex. 

The study includes the literature review and the field study 

which is conducted through a questionnaire. In order to learn 

their ideas about role portrayals of women, equal number of 

men and women are given questionnaires. The interpretation 

of these data is done through computer and implications for 

marketers and academicians are presented. 
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MAGAZiN REKLAMLARINDA KADINLARIN CANLANDIRDIKLARI 

ROLLER HAKkINDA ALGILANAN TUTUM VE DU~UNCELER 

Bu tezdo kad~nlar~n magazin ruklamlar1nda model olardk tdn~t11-

d1klar1 roller ve bu konuda kadln ve erkek magazin okuyucularl

n~n fikirlcri inc~lcni~or. Kad~nlar1n magaz1n rcklamlar1nda 

canlandlrd1g1 roller magazinlere bakarak gozlem yolu ile 

incelendi. Ayr~ca magazin okuyucular~na bu konu hakk~ndaki 

£ikirleri soruldu. Ankete kat~lan ki~ilere .ti9 ge~it reklam 

gosterildi. ilk reklamda 9al~~an kad~n roltinde bir model, 

ikinci reklamda ev kadln1 rolUnde bir kadln, Uc;UncU reklamda 

ise gekici kad~n roltinde kullanllan bir model var. Anketi 

cevaplayan kad1n ve erkeklerin bu reklamlar hakklndaki dUo\lUn

celeri soruldu, ayrlca erkek ve kad~nlar~n dU~Unceleri aras~n

daki farkl~l~klar degerlendirildi. Sonu9 olarak, kad~nlar~n 

magazin reklamlar~nda model olarak tan~t~ld~klar~ roller 

hakk~nda, kad~nlar ve erkekler ayn~ fikri 

Kad~nlar~n magazin reklamlar~nda abart~lm~~ 

payla~m~yorlar. 

rolleri -seks 

objesi gibi- bayan okuyucular taraf~ndan ele~tirilirken, erkek 

okuyucular gtizel kad~nlar taraf~ndan etkilendiklerini kabul 

ediyorlar. Her iki cins i9in de, model ve UrUn aras1ndaki 

uyumun, reklamda modelin takdiminin ve modelin gergekc;iliginin 

~ok onemli oldugu anla~~ldl. 

Bu 9all~ma, kUtUphanede bu konuda yapllan onceki 9all~malarl 

incelemeyi ve anket kullanarak yapllan saha ara~tlrmas~nl 

ic;eriyor. ~all~mada, kadlnlarln model olarak tanltlldlklarl 

roller hakklndaki dU~Unceler1n1 anlamak ic;in e~it saYlda kadln 

Ie erkek denek olarak kullanlld~. Toplanan bubilg11erin yorum

lanmaSl Ve analizi bilg1sayar yardlffil ile yaplldl. Ayrlca bu 

~all~ma ireklamcllar ve akademisyenler 1c;in bazl oneriler 

.eyer iyor. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In rec~nt years, in the U.S.A., widespread attention has 
• 

focussed upon the roles portrayed by women in advertisements. 

Considerable research has been conducted on this issue and, 

for tho most part, study findings have buun dlDp~r~gin9 of 

advertising. "In particular, advertising has bl)en cri ticized 

for presenting women as simple-minded, non career oriented, 
and male-dependent." (Courtney and Lockeretz, 1971, p.92). 

Essentially, say cri tics, . "advertising perpetuates archaic 

and distorted sex role stereotypes. Advertising has been 

criticiZed by failing to show the wide range life styles 

that might be attained by women and by failing to show diverse 

capabilities and personalities possessed by them" (Harvey, 

1975, p. 41). 

In Turkey, few studies are conducted about this topic. In 

recent years, there have been significant developments in 

the advertising sector in Turkey. The importance of advertising 

is understood and it is widely used. In order to attract 

attentions, women are also widely used in advertisements as 

models. 

The ob:i~ctive of this study is to find out how women are 

portrayed in magazine advertisements and the perception of 

people .about roles portrayed by women in magazine ads. In 

order to sell or introduce the new products to the market, 

the need for advertisements increases and requires some studies 

related to this subject. To learn the perceptions of males 

and females about the role portrayals of women will be helpful 

for advertisers to create effective advertisements. Because 

of increasing feminist movement in these days, using women 
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in acceptable roles in magazine advertisements is important. 

To accomplish this purpose, perceptions of female and male 

subjects about the roles portrayed by women will be evaluated 

seperately. A comparison will be made between female and male 

respondents with respect to their opinions about the following 

statements : 

a) In te~evision commercials women are more impressive than 

magazine advertisements; 

b) In magazine ads beautiful women attract attention more 

than male models; 

c) In magazine ads women are shown as housewives; 

d) In magazine ads, women are shown as working women; 

e) The roles portrayed by women in magazine ads are failing 

to show the diverse capabilities and personalities possessed 

by women in our society; 

f) The roles po~trayed by women in magazine ads indicate what 

women can do or what women can not do. 

Study also focuses on the following type of research questions: 

a) Which sex is more attracted by magazine advertisements; 

b) Which sex is impressed more by magazine ads and buy the 

products; 

c) Which sex wants to see women or men as a model in magazine 

ads; 

d) Where or in which position do the male or female readers 

want to see a woman. 
·l 

Also thoughts of both female and male subjects are evaluated 

about three different roles portrayed by women namely, as 

a working woman, as a housewife, and as an alluring model. 

The effec;:~iveness of increasing nudi ty and eroticism are not 

included ~n this study, but it will be mentioned in few words. 
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The responses given by male and female respondents to these 

kinds of advertisements are discussed only briefly. 

In chapter two, review of previous work on this topiC will 

be presented. This will provide the theoretical framework 

for the following empirical study.' 

In chapter three, the design and findings of 

study wi,ll be presented. It includes research 

dology,. hypothesis, data collection methods, , 
analysis methods and findings. 

the empirical 

design, metho

sampling, data 

In the final chapter, conclusions and implications for 

~arketers, advertisers and academicians will be presented. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

TIJI~ONWl'ICAL IlACKOIWUNll alP 'l'll~ S'J'UOY 

In rec~nt y~ar~, in the U.S.A., advertisers and their 

agencies have received criticism from a wide variety 

of sources concerning the manner in which women are 

portrayed in advertisements. The critics state that, 

the women shown in advertisements are too often "only 

housewives, stupid or incompetent; dependent on men; 

decorative or sex Objects; passive; and not involved 

in m~king major decisions" (Advertising Age, April 21, 
'\ 

1975) . 

"There is no doubt that many of these cri ticisms were, 

and to an extent still are, valid. There also is no 

doubt that many advertisers have attempted to respond 

by discarding stereotypes and trying to create more 

appealing role incumbents" (Reid and Soley, 1983, p.27). 

Women I S organizations have recently been focusing their 

attention on the portrayal of women in advertising. 

For eX,amp1e, the National Organization for Women (NOW) 

has ini tiated a listing of the ten worst advertisements 

of th~ year which are deemed insulting and degrading 

to wom,en from NOW I s viewpoint. Further, NOW has suggested 

protesting the advertising agency responsible for the 

creation of the advertisements and the sponsoring company, , 
and boycotting these products. The rationale for such 

protests is that the media have tended to project severely 

limited view of women which, is not reflective of the 

changes taking place in their -lives. (Venkatesan and 

LOsco, 1975, p.49). 
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Whilu thUftJ i~ littlo umpirH.:al ru~uiu'Gh dt1,dll\() with 

the portrayal of women in advertising, critics have 

long claimed that a multitude of advertisements do exhibit 

.l:itortJotypical portrClYClls of womun. (Vunki.ltu~hU1 i.llld Loseo, 

1975). Research studies have begun to focus their 

attention on the portrayal of women in advertising. 

2.1) Studies on Content Analyses of Magazine Ads 

Courtney and Lockeret z (1971) conducted a study 

in order to analyze the roles portrayed by women 

in magazine advertiSing. 

magazines were selected. 

not included because they 

dudi Cince 

Women I S magazines were 

are directed primarily 

toward women as housewives whatever their other 

roltJs. The analysis was concerned with 312 ads 

~howing one or more adults. More men (397}than 

women (278) were pictured in these ads. 

The print advertisements examined very rarely showed 

women in working roles. Only 12 % of the workers 

shown in the ads were female. Only 9 percent of 

the women were portrayed in working roles, compared 

to 45 percent for men. 

,Three non-working roles for men and women portrayed 

in the advertisements were classified as family, 

recreational, and decorative (that is, nonactive). 

Differences in male and female roles portrayed 

were also evident in the number of males and females 

and the type of product advestised. 

In the advertisements studied, women rarely ventured 

far from the home by themselves or with other women. 

Women did smoke, drink, travel, drive in cars, 

and use banks, but primarily in the company of, 

men. 
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Male-female interaction in advertisements was also 

examined. Men only were shown in 40 percent of the ads, 

26 percent show~d women only, and 34 percent ~howcd 

the two sexes together. Thus women were more likely 

than :men to be shown in the company of the other sex. 

In the advertisements showing working men wi th women, 

the women seldom appeared in working roles. 

This study further concluded that, these advertisements 

suggest~d four major sexual stereotypes for women : 

1) A woman's place is in the home. 

2) Women do not make important decisions or do important 

things. 

3) Women are dependent and need men's protection; and 

4) Men regard women primarily as sexual objects, not 

as peopl~. 

The data suggested that feminists are at least partially 

justified in saying that advertisements do not present 

a full v10w of tho vuriuty of rolul.:I womtln lJC lu(~L 1 Y l.d ay 

in the American society. 

In a follow-up study by Wagner and Banos (1973), they 

found Ithut by 1973, the percent ot women 1n working 

roles had risen to 21 percent. In addi tion, women shown 

in working :al tuations were less likely to bo deplcted 

in the role of entertainers or participants in 

professional sports than during the earlier period. 

It is also shown that women in working roles were port

rayed in more responsible working capacities. There 

were increases in the percent of female workers shown 

in professional sales, middle-level business I semi-

professional, and in other white collar occupants. 

A larger proportion of non-working women in ads were 

shown in a decorative (non-active) role and le~s often 

in a family or recreational situations. 
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This! follow-up study indicates that there has buan a 

substantial improvement in emphasizrng women's expanding 

role as a working member of society in a relatively 

short period of time. Some comparative results of Courtney 

and Lockeretz (1971) and Wagner and Banos (l973) studies 

are presented in Tables 2.1. and 2.2. 

TABLE 2.1. 

Comparison of Occupations of working women shown in 

General Magazine Ads 

% of females 

1970 a 1972b 

- Proportion shown as workers 
occupational categories 9 

- High level buSiness executive 0 

- Professional 0 

- Enterteiners,professional sports 58 

- Sales, middle level business 
semi-professionals 8 

- Non-professional,white collar 17 

- Blue collar 17 

TOT A L 100 

21 

o 
4 

23 

15 

46 

12 

100 

a SOURCE Alice E. Courtney and Sarah W. Lockeretz, 

b SOURCE 

"A Woman's Place: An Analysis of Roles 

Portrayed by Women in Magazine Advertisements", 

Journal of Marketing ResearCh, Vol.8 Feb.197l, 

pp 92-95 

Loui~ C. Wagnor and J an i~ 8. Diinofl, "1\ Worn.m' s 

Place : A Follow-up Analysis of the Roles 

Portrayed by Women in Magazine Adoti", Journul 

of Marketing Research, Vol. 10, May, 1973, 

pp. 213-14. 
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'l'AULE 2.2.-

Comparison of Nonworking Activities of Women Shown in 

General Magazine Ads 

Percent of Females Percent of Females 

Al.l.lOU or 
With 
Females. 

AJunu or" 
With With With 
Males Total Females Males Total 

Profortion of women in 
ads portrayed as non
workur~ 

Roles of nonworkers 
- Family 
- Recreational 
- Decorative 

TOTAL. 

a as in Table 2.1. 

b as in Table 2.1. 

90 

21 
9 

70 

100 

92 

25 
64 
11 

100 

91 

23 
46 
31 

100 

66 

o 
5 

95 

100 

90 

13 
55 
32 

100 

79 

8 
36 
56 

100 

Belkaoui and Belkaoui (1976), in a comparative analysis of 

print advertil:jementl:j appearing in 1958, 1970 and 1972, 

found that, reclative 

as unemployed or as 

in occupational rolel:j. 

of work related roles 

status. 

to men, women were more often shown 

low-income wage earners when shown 

During this period, the percentage 

increased but were generally of low 

In addition to the content analyses of print ads Dominick 

and Rauch (1974) examined nearly 1.000 prime time commercials 

appearing on TV. and found very similar results. Women 

were most often shown as sex objects or in the role of 

housewife/mother. The number of occupational roles showing 

women outside the home was much less than for men and those 

shown were fairly traditional sex roles (e.g. secretaries.) 
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Sexton and Haberman (1974) conducted a ~tudy which compdred 

the content of ads which appeared between 1950 and 1971 in 

five general circulation maga:lines and concluded that there 

had been some increase in the occurance of work related roles 

for women. 

Advertisements for several product classes were investigated: 

tobacco, non-alcoholic beverages, automobile~, home appliances, 

offic~ equipment and airline trav~l. Altogether 1,827 ads 
were evaluated. 

The fcillowings were basic hypothessis underlying the study: 

1) Women would generally be shown in situations where 

interpersonal relations were paramount e.g. as housewives, 

mothers, or social companions. 

2) The ways in· which women were portrayed would over time 

become more diverse and less traditional in terms of 

society's expectations. For example, women would be less 

frequently shown as "decorative" (ser v lng to decordte) 

or as "obviously alluring" (entice by charm or attraction) 

and would more frequently btl shown in work ~ituutions. 

In conclusion; only 16 percent of the ads presented women 

in nontraditional situations. Even in the 1970-71 period, 

over 30 percent of the cigarette, beverage, automobile, and 

airline travel ads portrayed women as obviously alluring. 

This o~cured in spite of the tendency of the rater to classify 

the wQmen in the ads. as not obviously alluring. 

In gefaeral, the trends over two decades did not appear to 

have moved very far from a limi ted picture of women as social 

people appearing in a predictable environment. 

However, 

typic in 

the occupational 

nature. Although 

in the roles of homemaker 

situations were still very stereo

the percentage of women portrayed 

or mother had declined over that 
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period, these authors feld that the evidence corraborated 

the cri ticism of the narrow number of roles portrayed for 

women. 

Venkatesan and Losco (1975), in a more comprehensive study 

th .. t compurud mUCJeuine dd~' role portrdYiill~ ovur thu pur lod 

of 1959 to 1971 (this period was chosen because of 

significant social changes taking place during these years, 

particularly with respect to women's status in society) 

concluded that the most frequently observed roles were: 

women as sex objects, women as physically beautiful and 

women as dependent on men. Within this time period, however, 

the role of women as sex object became less frequent as 

did ~he portrayal of the traditional role of thu huu5uwifu. 

This stury aimed at a systematic content analysis to examine 

the ~ortraya1 of the woman's role in print advertising 

and to examine the changes in the roles for the period 

1959-71, in three categories of magazines male, female 

and general. 

A total of 36,455 advertisements were fount in the magazines 

and 14,378 ads were content-analyzed. 

As a result, it is significant to note that the category 

"women as depentent on man" is well-presented throughout 

all 13 years at a relatively stable level. Women were port

rayed more often as being concerned with physical beauty 

during 1964-71 period compared to 1959-1963 period. This 

finding suggests that the portrayal of women as sex objects 

decreased. This may reflect that the women's movement has 

had on impact on some advertising. Surprisingly, "woman 

as physically beautiful"recei ved the most frequent port

rayal~(61 percent) in women's magazines. 

While the trend analysis has indicated a decline in the 

categories 

obnoxious by 

of ads both 

considered unfair~ unrepresentative and/or 

several women's groups, 

in the men's magazines 

, " 

the highest percentage 

and gener al mag azines 



still seek to portray women as sexual objects and as depen

dent on men. 

What seems to be needed is the portrayal of women in roles 

which actually reflect their posi ti ve at tr ibutes and their 

indi viduali ty, and which reflect the changing role of women 

in society. 

"Th~; ovuluation of eftuctivu, ~ociully ru~von~ivu udvur

tising has received increased attention during the last 

decade because of the growing concern over the negative 

side effects of some advertising campaigns. Advertising, 

in the process of selling products and services, tends 

to sell supplemental images as well, which may contribute 

to the maintenance of some undesirable aspect of the status 

quo in U. S. society". (National Advertising Review Board, 

1975) " 

The overwhelming conclusion of the magazine and television 

moni toring studies is that advertising still portrays women 

in traditional roles. One of the most important findings 

is that women are rarely depicted as authority figures. 

(Whipple and Courtney, 1980). 

The resul ts of above content analyses show that women are 

but portrayed in 

they are not 

Most of the 

traditional roles (housewives, 

portrayed frequently in working 

mothers) 

women roles. 

ads suggest some sexual sterotypes for women 

(e.g~ women depends on men, men regard women as sexual 

objec,ts) and they are mostly portrayed as decorative models 

is ad's. 
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2.2) Studies Related With Product-Model 

Effectiveness of Decorative Moders. 

congruency and 

Recent evaluations of advertising have examined consumer 

preference for various female portrayals. Three studies 

~f magazine advertising have reached similar conclu

~ions. In all, studies, researchers found that role 
.-, 
portrayal preferences depend primarily on the type 

pf product advertised. 

Wortzel and Frisbie (1974) obtained 100 reactions 

to five female roles associated with seven product 

advertising si tuations. Using the "construction of 

advertisement" technique, they concluded that adver

tisements may portray women effectively in household 

roles if the roles provide an appropriate usage 

~nvir~nment. If the product is one th~t women use 

personally, then non-tradi tional roles are preferred. 

Ducker and Tucker (1977) used actual print advertise

ments. Their study showed that holding of feminist 

opinions does not significantly affect the subjects' 

regard for the roles assigned to women in ads. In 

fact, all roles except mother were liked by a majori ty 

of the 104 female students. Buchanan and Reid (1977) 

controlled for product category differences in their 

~tudy. For each of four products, they constructed 

:four ads wi th different role identities for the main 

iifiemale actor. They found that the perceptions of the 

~~ds by the 32 student respondents did not depend solely 

on the female role depicted, but on how closely the 

role matches the product. Baker and Churchill (1977) 

examined how the physical attractiveness of male and 

female models affects perceptions of advertisement 

for sexually-relevant and sexually-irrelevant products. 

Manipul ating the degree of model attracti veness rather 

than the absence or presence of models, they found 

that males and females rated the advertisements 

portraying a model of the opposite sex higher than 
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those portraying a model of the same sex and that the models 

produced higher behavioral intention ratings when the adver

tised product was sexually relevant (i. e. aftershave) than 

wh~n ~hd product wa~ ~exu~lly-lrr~l~v~nt (i.~. cutlc~). 

"I 

In a,); later study Whipple and Courtney (1985) found that, 
f 

effective role portrayal decisions are a function of 

I) the appropriate match between the gender of the depicted 

model and the gender image of the products 

2) the setting of the portrayal 

3) the portrayal's "liberatedness" and realism. 

However, research shows that effectiveness is a function 

of the interaction of all of these factors. 

Reid and Soley (1983) tried to determine if there are male 

reade~ship differences in magazine advertising for sexually

relevant products in which decorative female and male models 

are portrayed seperately, together, or not at all. 

One hundred cigarette, liquor, automobile advertisements 

were selected because these products have been consistently 

associated with the use of sexually-oriented stimuli in 

advertising. According to' findings, male readers' attention 

to an., ad is affected more by the presence of Cl decorati ve 

femaiei model than the presence of the other model types. 

The results indicate that the attention getting value of 

an ad decreases as the model type moves from a female model 

portrayed alone, to a fema~e-male model portrayed together, 

to a male model portrayed alone. They also found that, 

while the presence of a decorative female model might attract 

the attention of male readers to an ad, its presence does 

not mean that males will read the ad's copy. Al though only 

the noting of an ad was differentially affected by model 

type, the analyses revealed that both the noting and the 

reading of an ad are affected by product type. As a conclu

sion, this study indicates that among the attention-getting 
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devices available to advertisers, the~portrayal of a decora

tive .fem~le model can be employed to enchance the probability 

that an ad for a sexually-relevant product will attract 

the at~ention of male readers. 

Peter~9n and Kerin (1977) conductod a study in order to 

inve~tigate consumers' attitudes towards on advertisement 

the which employed either nudity or sexual over tones, 

product displayed in the advertisement and the 

producing the product. Three advertisements Were 

company 

prepared 

set) • for each product (A body oil, a ratchet 

In advertisements, fully clothed woman (demure), half dressed 

woman (seductime) and completely undressed woman (nude) 

were used. They found that, the advertisement containing 

a nude model was consistently perceived as the least 

appe~ling, while the associated product and producing company 

were percerved as, respectively, possessing the lowest 

quali ty and being the least reputable. Males and females 

perceived the seductive model/Body oil advertisement to 

be the most appealing and both sexes evaluated. The nude 

model/Ratchet Wrench set as least appealing. Again one 

general issue which obviously requires attention is that 

of c,S>n$istency. This study suggests the need for product/ 

model congruency within an advertisement as well The 

female~model indicated that perceptions were more favourabl~ 

when Ute product was body oil as compared to ratchet set. 

Then according to Peterson and Kerin's study I the use of 

nudity may ultimately produce deleterious effects, not 

only regarding perceptions toward the firm's advertisements, 

but even toward its products and corporate image. 

According to Steadman's observation (1969), "There may 

be an obvious congruity between the illustration and the 

product advertised". "The use of sex appeal is pr imar ily 

an attention device, typically exploiting the female body, 

degrading the feminine role and insulting the body". 
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This aspect of exploi ting the female body has been a topic 

of coverage in The New Yorker (1965); Time (1969); Adver

tising Age (1972). Essentially, for this dimension, there 

is little or no relationship between the product being 
~ ~ 

advertised and the use of sex appeal. The authors contend 
: .:-, 

that this use of sex appeal is inappropriate because it 

overshadows the product message. 

Alexander and Judd (1978) found that nudity neither helped 

nor hindered brand name recall. The study done by Richmond 

and Hortman (1982) supported that distinctions between 

female oriented and male oriented advertisement~ wore readily 

appearent. They also validated Peterson and Kerin's Product/ 

Model congruency continuum. 

The perspectives of these commentators may' well be legi ti

mate,. but they offer nei ther guidance nor assurance that 

using sex appeal will contribute or detract from an adver

tiser's objectives. 

Despite the prevalence of the role portrayal, only few 

stud~es have examined the effects of decorative female 

model~ on consumer response to advertising. 

:'t 

Chesn~t, Lachance, and Lubitz (1977) conducted an experiment 

to determine whether the presence or absence of decorati ve 

female models in magazine advertisements improved ad and 

brand recogni tion among males. They found that the presence 

of decorative female models improved ad recognition but 

not brand recognition. 

Smith and Engel (1968) examined the effect of the presence 

or absence of a decorative female model in 

on consumer perceptions of automobiles. They 

the presence of the model resulted in higher 

ratings on connotative and emotional features 

absence of the model. 
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Reid t and Soley (1981) analyzed the effects of decorati ve 

female modol.!j 1n meagC:lzinu tld~ on Sturch illu~L(,tlLlon and 

body-copy mal e readership' scores. They found that the pre

senc~ of decorative mod~ls increased illustration readership 

score~, but not body-copy readership scores. 

In Baker and Churchill's study (1977), the authors sought 

to determine whether the physical attractiveness of male 

and female models in advertisements affects consumer evalua

tions of the ad and the products. 'I'he resul ts sugg~st that 

the sex and physical attractiveness of an ad model do in

fluence peoples' evaluations of the aesthetic qualities 

of an advertisement and therefore seem to be important 

determinants of the attention -getting value of the ad 

and the subj ect liking of the ad. According to Baker and 

Churchill's study if tpe individual in the advertisement 

is ac~ually a spokesperson for the product, the individual's 
credibility may be more important in the acceptance of 

the message. 

Benoy Joseph (1982) conducted a study about the credibili ty 

of physically attractive communicators. The evidence reviewed 

from seven opinion change and four advertising experiments 

suggests that attractive models contribute in limited but 

impor~ant ways toward increasing a communication's effec

tiveness. Specifically, studies have shown that receivers 

make more favourable evaluations of the ad as well as the 

product being ~dvertisdd whdn attracL1vd mO~dls ~rd uSdd 

in the ads. 

While attractive sources have been perceived by receivers 

to be more "dynamic" and more similar to them than unattrac

ti ve sources, they are not generally perceived to be more 

expert, trustworthy, honest, knowledgeable or intelligent. 
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The inconsistence in the evidence may lead us to conclude, 

perhaps, that source attractiveness is not a particularly 

importaQt or robust source of interpersonal influence. 

A study, done by Wise, King and Merenski (1974) confirmed 

that reaction to sexy ads vary wi th age. A sample of 621 

college aged adul ts (18-25 yrs old) and their parents were 

interviewed. In general, the more liberal atti tude toward 

sex. was found to exist among the young. This wa~ particu

larly evident among young males. Another finding is the 

fact that the fathers and the younQer fum~lus -their 

daughters- tended to gi ve somewhat similar answers while 

a great despari ty exist between the responses of sons and 

their mothers. 

Another study was conducted by Lund~trom and Sciglimpaglia 

(1977). They tried to determine the attitudes of men and 

women consumers towards advertising role portrayals. A 

sample of 800 persons was taken. A questionnaire was used. 

The questionnaire contained a series of 17 attitudinal 

statements dealing with advertising role portrayals of 

women apd men, the company image of firms u~ing sexual 

role po,rtrayal practices, intentions to buy from firms 

and selected demographic characteristics. They found that, 

women who find the portrayal of women in advertising most 

offensive tended to be more highly educated, to come from 

higher income households and, to a lesser extent, to be 

younger. Women who claimed to have increased sensitivity 

to female role portrayals also tended to be more haghly 

educated and somewhat younger. Also, women were less prone 

to agree that advertising shows men. as they really are, 

and le~s likely to agree that advertising treats wom~n 

as sex objects than were male respondents. 

As advertisers continue to increase frequency with which 

sex-involved strategies are employed, the need for evaluating 

thu effect of such a strat~gy ~lso bucomes incru~uin9ly 

impor,tant. 
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In Sciglimpaglia, Belch and Cain 

were evaluated by men and women. 

study (1979), print ads 

This study indicated that 

mt!n ang womun vary groatly in thuir ovuluutJon of tJoxuully 

reI ate~ advertising portrayals. In addi tion, for men these 

evalua~ions are strongly related to the individual's personal 

~t=xual orientation dnd to Q l~tJtJer extent with dttitudetJ 

toward role portrayals and role orientation. All relation

ships become strongest when nudity was most explici t and 

when suggestiveness was present in the portrayals. As sexual 

content become more explicit, both men and women tended 

to evaluate portrayal~ of the ~dme ~ex in a gunorally nega

tivu mann<:»r. 

These results, when compared to those of previous studies, 

tend ~o support the conclusion that the use of sex in adver

tisements must consider situational factors as well as 

predi~posi tions of the receiver. The results indicate that 

viewers are not always likely to react less favourably 

toward nudity. Rather, the evaluation of the appropriateness 

of nude model is likely to be affected by the sex of the 

model and the perceiver, wi th each less likely assign posi

tive evaluations to those depicting the same sex. 

More an:d more findings indicate that subjects of the popu-
,:.j 

I ation ,based on sex and age of the respondents, other 

demographic factors such as education, and perhaps even 

psychological make up, differ greatly from cne another 

in their reaction to the use of specific sexual stimuli 

in advertising. 

While much of the previous research has dealt with the 

roles in which women have been portrayed, other critics 

contend that the image of women, as portrayed in commer

cial , advertising, is not only unfair, but unjust. A study 

prepared by the National Advertising Review Board reported 

there are even stronger feelings on the subjects. It noted 

that a United Nationals report blames advertising world-wide 
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for "perpetrating the derogatory image of women as sex 

symbols, and as .an inferior class of human being". Various 

groups~ such as the National Organization for Wom~n I have 

acted,lto identify and prot~st advertisements which they 

consider insul ting or degrading I and have urged boycotts of 

those products or services advertised. 

Further, Fram and Dubrin (1979) suggest that women will 

avoid products that reinforce the home-maker role and may 

boycott certain products to lessen female-oriented and 

male-oriented distinctions. 

The social changes are going to occur, and the advertisers 

can work now to anticipate the changes and make social 

conscience a solid part of his or her strategy (Scheibe I 

1979). As the number of advertisements increases and people 

have the opportuni ty to compare these advertisements I the 

advertisors have to take into consideration the response of 

the people. If they want to sell their products more and 

attract the attention of people, they have to set their 

strategies according to the liking of people. 

In this study, these articles were used as guidelines. 
I 

Especially, some articles were very useful in designing the 

surveYi~ 

Table 2.3. on the next page describes the variables used in 

this study and the previous Ii terature from which they were 

derived. 
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Variable Name 

Atti tudes toward 
magazine ads 

Portrayal of women 
in Magazine Adver
tisements 

Importance of pro
duct/model congruency 

Roles suitable for 
Products 

Product and model 
Congruency, and 
evaluation criteria 
of the ads 

" ~ 

TAlJLE 2.3. Variublos StucUocJ 

Purpose of the Variable 

'1'0 unden~till1cJ the at t;1l;u(Jelii gf. 
people about magazine adver
tisements in Turkey 

In magazine ads, women are 
portrayed as housewives. 
In magazine ads, women are 
portrayed as working women; 

Importance of selection of 
a model according to the 
product which is advertized; 

To understand, in which roles 
. women were portrayed in ads 
and commercials; whether 
people accept these roles 
or not; 

Three different ads (a 
working woman I a houstl
wife,an alluring model) 
were shown and these were 
evaluated in terms of the 
following criteria: 
• Attracting the attention 
• Believability 
• Stimulating interest 
• Informativeness 
• Complexity 
• Decepti veness 
Also evaluation of 
• lhtj aUVUL' tl,:jtjlllt;jfll: 

• the firm which produces 
the product and 

• thu product It.:Jul.f, in 
general. 
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In this study, some general evaluations about the ideas of 

the public wi th . regard to magazine advertisements in Turkey 

were ~lso made. 

A~ ie the ~tudy by Cuurtnuy dod Luckurut~ (197l), ~ornu 

Turkl~h maua~inea wero cho~on and advortiaumonts woro contont 

analyzed for the period of Nov'84 to Nov'8S. 

According to the articles examined as a source, advertising 

was cri ticized for presenting women· as simple minded, non 

career oriented, male dependent and sex objects, and critici

zed by failing to show the wide range life styles that might 

be attained by women and by failing to show diverse capabili

t1...,~ tlnd pt;r~onali tiu~ po~~u~ol:Iud by thom. In thu Uni tud 

States increasing feminism movements 

this subject. In Turkey there is not 

using, women in advertisements, but 

focused attention on 

a great objection to 

while the number of 

working and educated women increases, the objection to the 

ads in which women are used as sex objects may also increase. 

This study is conducted to understand the society's image 

about this topic and anticipate some changes for more effec

tive advertisements. 

Again, the studies which were examined showed that product 

model~.l congruency, the Stlt ting of pur traY'll and por lr ayal' tj 

realism are very important to increase the effectiveness of 

an advertisement. It is clear that a beautiful model attracts 

the attention of people, but she doesn t t make people read 

the copy of the ad. (Reid and Soley, 1983). 

Beside this I increasing nudi ty does not attract the atten

tion much. (Peterson and Kerin, 1977). 

The major objective of this study is to understand the 

perceptions of males and females seperately about the roles 

portrayed by women in magazine ads in our society. 
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CHAPTER III 

l A STUDY ON DIFFERENT ROLES PORTRAYED BY WOMEN 

IN MAGAZINE ADS 

3.1. Research Design and Methodology 

The objective of this research is to collect informa

tion about roles portrayed by women in magazine adver

tisements and to compare the perceptions of male 

and female subjects about the roles depicted. 

3.1.1. Type of Research 

This study is going to be a descriptive one. Here, 

the research problem is clear but the associations 

between several variables are investigated. This 

research is conducted to find out if there are 

differences between the ideas and perceptions of 

male and female subjects about the roles portrayed 

by women in maga:.!:ine advertisements, and to find 

out the extent of approval about women's roles 

in advertisements . 

• 
Descripti ve research provides the opportunity to 

review the same study in the future and to make 

longitudinal comparisons. 

3.1.2. Hypothesis 

Several hypothesis will be evaluated in terms of 

their significance. First a set of relational hypo

thesis investigating association between sex and 

magazine advertisements attributes will be tested. 
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Secondly hypothesis seeking for differences in mean 

responses to certain variables will be examined. The 

following list includes the relational hypothesis 

There is a relationship between sex and 

tt 1 buying different kInds of IIIQtJa~J.lltH;j: 

H 2 : reading without purchasing different types of 

magazines; 

H 3 : finding magazine ads convincing; 

H 4 : the type of products advertised which attract 

attention more; 

H 5 ; preference of models in advertisements; 

H 6 : preference of setting in which women are seen 

as models; 

H 7 being attracted by the magazine ads; 

H 8 reading especially advertisements in magazines; 

H 9 : trying the products that are advertised in maga

zines. Will be sought. 

H 10 

H 11 

H 12 

Hypothesis testing the differences between mean 

responses to some evaluative aspects of magazine 

advertisements can be stated as follows : 

Mean atti tude scores of male respondents toward 

female role portrayals are different from mean 

atti tude scores of female respondents. (See 

Figure 3.1.) 

There is a difference in evaluations of male 

and female respondents with respect to effective

ness of ads with different role portrayals. 

(See Figure 3.5., 3.6., and 3.7.) 

Effecti veness of three ads, in which women are 

portrayed in three different roles, are different. 

(See Figure 3.B.> 
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3.1.3~ Data Collection Procedure and Methods. 

For this research I 

sources are surveyed. 

arC:! thtt major SOU1"CU:I 

available secondary data 

Journals in the library 

for :lucond~ry datd. Prom 

theue journala, Ii lot of inforlllation iu lJuthurud 

about the roles portrayed by women in magazine 

ads in the USA. Because of socio-cultural diffe

rences, this information is not totally appro-
priate to 

and data 

Turkish society, but 

collection methods of 

the methodology 

these articles 

are useful for this research as secondary data. 

'rhe data i:l collected by 

roles portrayed by women 

Turkey. 

a questionnaire about 

in magazine ads in 

• 

Some information about demographics I socioecono

mics, atti tudes and opinions, awareness and 

knowledge, and motivation of people are collected. 

(See Appendix I for the questionnaire.) 

Demographics and Socioeconomics : 

Some information about respondent characteristics 

are collected. Their age, mari tal status I educa

tion, income can help this study to determine 

which segment of Turkish society percei ves how 

the roltls portrayed by women in magazintl adver

tisements. In the questionnaire, questions number 

sixteen to twentyfive are asked to determine 

in which social class the respondent belongs. 

Attitudes and Opinions: 

It reflects liking and disliking of subjects 

toward certain prototypes I ideas. This informa

tion helps to know about how people perceive 

this role portraying" In the questionnaire, 

questions number one, nine and twel ve are asked 

for this purpose. 
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Awareness and Knowledge : 

It gives information about what people know about roles 

portrayed by women and dbout magd~inu dijvurtl~umonta, 

Questions number 2 to 8 are asked in order to learn 

the knowledge of people about this topic, 

Motiv,~tion and Behaviour 

By g,tting information about motivation and behaviour 

of people, it can be found out how people percei ve the 

roles of women and why. Feelings and motivations of 

people toward role~ portrayed by women can be understood. 

Questions 

fifteen in 

motivation 

by women. 

number ten, eleven, thirteen, fourteen and 

the questionnaire are asked to learn the 

and behaviour of people toward roles portrayed 

In tl)is research, the best way of collecting data was 

communication with people. This communication involved 

surveys. The data collection instrument was questionnaire. 

Also a from November 1984 to November 1985, advertisements 

in .=Iu/llc,; bQtlic IIIQIJQ~intla 11& 'l'urktlY wut'u .=Iurvt.1Yt.1w. 'l'hu/;;tl 

magazines were "Kad~nca", "Erkekc;:e", "Ses" , "Hayat" , 

"Sanat Dergisi", and "Nokta". The roles portrayed by 

women in the advertisements of these magazines were 

investigated. 

One h~ndred people were selected (50 women, 50 men) 

and uS,ed as respondents. They were gi ven the questionnaire 

by personal interviewes, 

The questionnaire is composed of undisguised and struc

tured questions, that is, the purpose of this research 

is not disguised, it was obvious to the respondents. 

The same questions were asked to everyone. There were 

maximum control by the interviewer. A complete list 

of answer categories were given . 

.. 
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In the questionnaire, three different ma~azine advertise

ment~ which inclUQed women as an "llurinQ morhd f workinQ 

women and a hou~ewife Were ~hown to thu reupondunts. 

An alluring model and a housewife advertisements were 

taken from "Kad~nca" magazine. The 

was taken from another women magazine 

to understand how the roles of women 

working 
"0" L .. ,,1 rgu . 

woman ad 

In order 

are perceived by 

respondents, several questions were asked. 

1 See pages 47, 49 and 51 for the advertisements. 

3.1.4. Sampling Plan 

Ages 

Quota sampling, depending on sex differences .. 
was applied. Fifty women and fifty men were 

selected as respondents 

This gave the chance to 

on a convenience basis. 

evaluate the 

of women and men seperately about 

perception 

the roles 

portrayed by women. 

TABLE 3.1. Characteristics of Respondents 

Age 

~ 24 

25-34 

35-44 

45-54 

55-64 

Education 

% of respondents 

40 

22 

10 

17 
11 

100 

% of respondents 

Education High school 

Lycee 

University 

Master 

6 

38 

44 

12 

100 
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Occupation % of Respondents 

Occupt.ttion Studc.mt~ 

Teachers 

21 

19 

Housewives 17 

Independent Business 
people 13 

Engineers-Architects 10 

Economist-Business 
Administrators 10 

Doctors-Pharmaceuticalists 4 

Assistants in University 4 

Artists 2 

100 

Income % of Respondents 

Fami1¥ income 

As seen on Table 

the questionnaire 

Less than 100.000 

101.000-200.000 

201.000-300.000 

Great~r than 301.000 

3.1. , the respondunts 

are relatively young. 

are younger than 24 years old. 44 % of 

8 

34 

19 

39 

100 

who an~wered 

40 % of them 

the respondents 

have University degrees. There are also relatively young 

respondents who are below 17 years, they are going to 

college yet. Only 6 % of the respondents have high school 

education. It can be said that respondents are highly 

educated. 12 % of them have their master degree. The 

occupation of the respondents are varied. 21 % of them 

are students, 19 % of them are teachers, 17 % of them 

are housewives. 13 % of them are independent business 

people. 20 % of them are engineers-architects and econo-

mists-business administrators. Only 4 % of them are 

doctors-pharmaceutica1ists. Another 4 % of them are 

assistants in University and only 2 % of the respondents 

are artists. Most of these respondents (40 %) are rCildin9 
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books, listening music (15 %), involving in sport activi

ties (15 %), knitting (7 %), traveling (7 %), going 

~o walk (10 %), painting (6 %) in their leisure time. 

Only 24 % of them don I t have a car, 39 % do not have 

a video and 72 % of them don I t have dish washing machine. 

Except these percentages, all the respondents have a 

refrigerator, washing machine, vacuum cleaner, television, 

car, video and dish machine. Thus the respondents in 

this~ study belong to the higher income group. 39 % of 
I 

the respondents have more than 300.000 TL monthly income I 

only 8 % of them have income less than 100.000 n. 60 

% of these respondents know one or more foreign 1 anguage. 

41 % of them know only one foreign language, 18 % of 

them know 2 foreign languages, I % of them know 3 foreign 

languages. English is the most popular language among 

them, then comes German and French. So it can be said 

that these respondents, are highly educated, belong 

to higher income and social class status in our society. 

3.1.5. Data Analysis Methods 

Study 

and Limi tations of the 

In the analysis of data, SPSS program was used. 

First, frequency analysis was run for all 

variables. Questions which were structed in 

itemized comparative rating 

by t-tests. The results of 

scale, were analyzed 

semantic differential 

were represented by a profile analysis. In order 

to get means, a weighted scale was used in profile 

analysis. Also ,cross tabulation analysis was 

i applied in order to find significant differences 

for hypothesis stated earlier. Table 3.2. summari

zes the various types of analysis conducted refer

ring to the specific questionnaire items. 
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TABLE 3.2. Types of Analysis Conducted 

Type of Analysis 

Fruqu~ncy analyuis 

Profi'le analysis 

+ test and + test 

t-test 

Cross Tabulation 

Cross Tabulation 

Question number for which the analysis 
was conducted 

Quu~tion.l:i no. 2 to 25 (It W.:.ltl ilpplitld 
to every variable) 

Questions no. 13,14,15 
Questions· no. 13,14,15 

Question no. 12 (for each variable) 

Questions no. 2 to 10 with sex 

Questions no. 2 to 10 with education 

Limitation of the Study 

The major limitation of the study roots from the 

administration of the study. The questionnaires were 

filled by the respondents which consisted of the 

close environment of writer. Most of them come from 

upper income and education levels of the society. 

Also some people rejected to answer the questionnaire 

by saying that they did not understand about the 

portrayal of women and they had no idea about it. 

So, only certain people who were educated well, com

pared to people who rejected answering, accepted 

to answer. The people interested in a research study 

on advertisements might be different from the non-

: participants in their attitudes about sex-appeal 

and· portrayal of women. Then this limits the scope 

of generalization of findings to other samples. There

fore it can be said that, in some extent the study 

lacks external validity. 

One other limitation of the study is due to the lack

of Ii terature on this subject in Turkey. But this 

is recovered by articles from the American society. 
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3.2. Findings 

First of all, according to the monitoring study which 

took place between the period from November 1984 

to November 1985, in magazine survey, it was seen 

that women mostly were in alluring roles. Especi.ally 

in men I s magazines, women are treated as decorati ve 

objects. Kad~nca, Erkek~e, Ses, Hayat and Nokta adver

tisements are evaluated. Almost 400 advertisements 

in which women were used as models, were examined 

and in 75 % of these 

portrayed as alluring 

finding depends on the 

made by writer). Only 2 

advertisements, women were 

model or decorati ve. (This 

content analysis which was 

% of these advertisements 

showed women in working roles. 23 % of these ads 

showed women as housewives. Women were shown as 

housewives in the magazine advertisements, but it 

was almost impossible to find a woman in working 

roles. The only advertising showing a woman in working 

role, belonged to a marketing firm who looked for 

young marketing people. In this ad a young girl was 

not alone but she was together with a man who had 

a case in his hand. They were just standing on the 

corner of the page. In this ad the girl was not seen 

in a working situation, but ad gave the image as 

if she was working. 

3.2.1. Summary Findings on Variables Studied (Frequency 

Analysis) 

The results of frequency analysis wi 11 be presented 

to give some information about the questionnaire 

in general. Especially, the variables which are 

related with hypotheses of this study, will be 

explained as percentages. 
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Sixty four percent of male respondents think using women 

in advertisements are qui te approprIate because of their 
beauty, at tracti venu~a und au~thtJt:ic v.::a 1 UtH;.\ • SOlllotirnus 

woman are exploi ted and ads are exploi ted and ads are not 

convincing, but they attract the attention of men, so they 

believe that, women must be used in ads. 

Only 41 % of male respondents think that, wi thout exagge

rating their roles, women can be used in ads by paying 

attention to product model congruency. For this congruency, 

model serves a communicative role, her presence is integral 

to conveying the message desired. Consistency between product 

and model is important. 

A small percent of men (8 %) think that these advertisements 

which are exaggerating the roles of women, are ineffective 

and d~grading the value of women. On the other hand 32 

% of female respondents think that, they like the ads in 

which women are portrayed and women are more attractive 

and beautiful than men, so they must be used in ads. Another 

38 % of them find using women in ads appropriate but also 

think i,these ads sometimes are not convincing, and want 

to se~ women in ads without exaggeration of roles. Only 

20 % of women disapprove seeing women in decorative roles 

and as a sex Object in advertisements. 

As aeen in Table 3.3., most of the respondl,m ts ( 51 %), 

who are reading magazines, are attracted by advertisements. 

Only small minority (15 %) do not pay any attention to 

the ads. 
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TABLE l.l. Respondents' Porception about ads 

Variable Name 

Do magazine ads 
attract your 
attention? 

Are these adver
tisements belie
vable for you? 
Did you try 
the product that 
is advertised as 
a result of the 
advertisement? 

Q# in 
questionnaire 

Q 4 

Q 6 

Q 7 

'{es 

51 

6 

67 

Total % 
Sometimes 

44 

76 

No 

Both male and female respondents agree that some of the 

maga~ine ads are convincing and believable but not all 

of them. 

5 = 100 

18 = 100 

33 = 100 

When asked : "advertisements of which product attract your 

attention more?", responses obtained are as in the Table 

3.4. 

TABLE 3.4. 

Product ads which attract attention of people more 

Product Types %'s Question 8 

1) Electronic equipments 

2) Shampoos/Soaps 

3) Detergents 

4) Clothing items 

5) Personal care items 

6) Cigarette, drinks, travel, 
agencies 

7) Food items 

8) White goods 

9) Deodorant 

27 

15 

13 

10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

100 

in the ques
tionnaire 



is also preferred by some of the respondents (14 %). Rela

tively less respondents prefer women_to see in the kitchen. 

TABLE 3.6. 

Butting protoroncu or roapolldonllJ 
(In an advertisement, in which place and condition 

do you prefer to see a woman as a model?) 

Setting preferences for woman 

1) During their sport activities 

2) On the streets (walking) 

3) In front of a certain setting 
with product itself 

4) In the office, while working 

5) In, the ki tchlm 

6) ]n nature 

%s 

33 

22 

15 

14 

8 

8 

100 

Table 3. 7. shows the match between product advertised and 

roles which respondents desire to see woman in magazine ads. 

The first products gi ven by respondents were evaluated for 

each role. 

ROLES 

A mother role 

. ii 

TABLE 3.7. Product-Model Congruency 

PRODUCTS 

Products related with 
tables 

Food items 

Cleaning products 

Durable home appliances 

Others (Clothing items, 
shoes, wools) 

No answer 
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% of Respondents who 
are willing to see a 
woman in these roles 

44 

33 

6 

4 

4 

9 

100 



ROLES 

A Housewife 
role 

PRODUCTS % of Respondents who 
are willing to see a 
woman in these roles 

Durable Home Appliances 23 

Cleaning products 42 

Food items 20 

Clothing items 

Other (Personal care 
items) 

No answer 

4 

2 

9 

100 

A Teacher role Books, Encyclopedias 42 

An Indepen
dent Business 
Person 

A Manager 
Role 

Pencils, Glasses, Suitcases 6 

Products r~lated with school 
(Computer) 14 

Food items 3 

Others (Bank,Clothing items) 8 

No answer 27 

Products related with 
her job 

White goods 

Banks 

C.J.othJ.lI'd lLdlll::l 

Others (Deodorant, car, 
pencil) 

No answer 

Banks, securities, Bonds 

Clothing items 

Penci1,glasses,newspaper 

Office equipment, car 

Deodorant 

Others (Personal care items, 
watches,cigarettes,compu

ters) 

No answer 

100 

18 

7 

11 

b 

17 

41 

100 

16 

6 

9 

14 

7 

14 

34 

100 



HOLl!.:S 

An artist 
role 

A woman 
walking 
on the 
stre~ts 

PHOUUC'l.'S % oj: HC:;I(.JonWcu L&:s 

who are willin9 to 
see a woman in 
these roles 

Product related with her 
job 13 

Paintings,convases 

Clothing items 

Magazines 

Personal care items 

Others (detergent, every 
kind of products) 

No answer 

Personal care items 

Shoes, clothing items 

Travel agencies, cars, 
every kind of products 

Food items, pills, non
alcoholic beverages 

Others (Walkman, ciga
rette, newspaper) 

No answer 

4 
(j 

7 

20 

20 

36 

100 

9 

17 

20 

5 

5 

44 

100 

According to Table 3.7., most of the respondents think 

that a woman in a mother role should be used as a model 

in the advertisements of products related wi th babies and 

food items (77 %). In our society mother role is perceived 

to be related with babies and food items. This may be partly 

caused by advertisements showing mother wi th her childeren 

in media quite often. 

According to respondents housewife role fi ts wi th cleaning 

products. (42 %). Then, as a second choice, a woman in 

a hdusewife role can advertise durable products (23 %). 
~ 'r, .• 

Food;items are on the third line. 
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Tho (respondents want to see a teacher in an advertisement 

of aerioYs prQguct~ like bQQk~, ~ncyclop~diRs, Rlso in 
products related with school. (56 %~). 27 % of the re::ipon

dents indicated that, teachers should not app~ar in ads. 

Most of the respondents (41 %) didn't like to see the role 

of independent business 

said they advertise the 

or banks (29 %). Some 

which br inl"l comfort in 

deodorants (17 %). 

person 

products 

said they 

conductinlJ 

in advertisement~. Some 

related with their jobs 

advertise the products 

their jobs, like curs, 

The product classes, in which women can be accepted in 

managerial roles, are almost related wi th their jobs and 

the products which are used in daily (food items) or in 

houses (durable items) are not convincing in this role. 

34 % of the respondents did not like to see women as ma

nagers in advertisements. 

Personal care items, perfumes are found appropriate with 

the-role in which women are shown as artists, than other 

products (20 %).36 % of the respondents didn't give any 

product name. 

Clothing i terns and personal care i terns are agreeable wi th 

the role 1n which women shown as walking, wandering an 

the streets (26 %). 44 % of respondents didn't gi ve any 

name of a product. 

As it is seen from Table 3 .• 7. except mother and housewife 

roles there are a lot of respondents who didn't mention 

any product which matches wi th following roles teacher, 

independent business, manager, artist, a woman walking 

on the streets. But when women are used as housewi ves and 

mothers, respondents can easi ly remember some product cate

gories. For other roles, respondents thought a lot and 

some of them didn't find a product which matches wi th these 

roles. 
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3.2.2. Comparative Finding~ on P~rcaption~ about Womun'~ 
Role Portrayals 

The similarities and differences among male and 

female respondents' opinions about roles portrayed 

by women in magazine ads will be examined in this 

section. 

3.2.2.1. Cross Tabulation Analysis Results 

Here, tha differencus betweon tho porcupllon of 

. male and female respondents about women's role 

portrayals were compared. The respondents' percep

tions were also compared in terms of education 

level. 

TABLE 3 • 8 • • Results on hypotheses related to sex (Hl to H9) 

Relationships 

• ,I 

Sex and magazine types 
(V080-V003) •• 

Sux and r~adin9 without 
purchasing different 
types of magazines 
(V080-V005) ••• 
(V080-V006) 

Sex and thinking that 
magazine ads are con
vincing (V080-V009) 

Sex and the ads about 
different products 
which attract people 
more (V080-V012) 

Sex and the ads about 
different products 
which attract people 
more (V080-VOlJ> ••• 

Sex and preference of 
model in ads (V80-V016) 

Chi-Square 

12.4 

33.167 
13.835 

4.695 

24.49 

16.44 
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df 

7 

8 
7 

2 

9 

9 

5 

.087 

.001 

.054 

.095 

.036 

.03 

.0057 

cv/cc 

.35225 

.5759 

.3719 

.216 

.4949 

.4295 

.405 



Relationships Chi-Square df cv/cc 

Sex and preference 
of setting in which 
women are seen as. models 
(V080-V019) 11. 7 7 .1108 .342 

i 

Insignificant relation-
ships, ': 

Sex and preference of 
setting in which women 
are seen as models 
(V080-V018)¥lfilfi 5.57 5 .3496 .2361 
Sex and being attracted 
by the magazine ads 
(VOSO-VOO 7) 2.1S3 2 .3357 .147 

Sex and reading especially 
ads in magazines (V080-
V008) .1968 2 .906 .044 
Sex and trying the pro-
ducts that are adver-
tised'in magazines 
(V080-VOIO) .1809 1 .67 .063 

• For the actual cell frequencies see the tables in Appendix 2. 

•• For variable identification see the coding instructions 
which take place on the qu~stionnaire, Appendix 1. 

••• Some hypothesis are repeated two times, the reason for the 
repetition is the evaluation of the first and second men
tions of the respondents to the same question. 

According to the cross tabulation results most of the women 

respondents buy women magazines and magazines which give 

information about television etc. (56 %). Most of the male 
,I 

respondents (32 %) buy magazines which are related with 

contemporary politics, economiCS, business. They also buy 

men magazines. Then, there is a relationship between sex 

and buying different kinds of magazines. 

Female respondents are reading magazines related wi th women 

(40 %) and magazines which entertain them (22 %). Only 

10 % of them read seriouS magazines related with contemporary 

poli tics and economics. 20 % of them read no magazines. 

28 % '~!of male respondents' are reading magazines related 

with contemporary politics, economics and business world. 
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26 %of them read magazines for men. Only 4 % of them read 

magaz~nes related with thuir job. Thus there is a relation

ship ,btltWtHm ~ex and reQctlng without purcha~lng different 

type~ of magazines. 

Eighty-two percent of female respondents think that some 

magazine ads are convincing, but only 70 % of male respon

dents agree with this idea. While 26 % of male respondents 

think, magazine ads are not convincing, only 10 % of females 

agree wi th this statement, There is a relationship between 

sex and finding magazine ads as convincing. It can be said 

that women find the magazine ads more convincing than men. 

As a resul t of cross-tabulation analysis it is found that, 

femal~s are attracted by the detergent (18 %), shampoo/ soap 

(16 %) and beauty equipment (14 %) advertisements, also 

cloth~ng item ads (14 %). 10 % of females are interested in 

white good ads and 10 % of them are interested in ads of 

food items. But male respondents are attracted by ads of 

electronic equipments (46 %). Detergent ads are also attracti

ve (12 %), they are interested in ads of beverages, cigarettes, 

watch~s and travel agencies (10 %). Shampoo/soap advertise

ments are attractive for males (10 %). Then there is a 

relationship between sex and the ads about different products, 

that attracat people more. It can be said that males and 

females ~re attracted by different kind of products and 

attracted by differend kind of advertisemonts. Therefore 

selection of the target market is very important for the 

product which is advertised. (See Appendix 2, Table 5-6). 

There is a relationship between sex and preference of model 

in advertisements. Males prefer a woman alone as a model (24 

%), they also want to see the product wi thou t a model ( 26 

%). So~e of them prefer to see a group in the ads, but most 

of th~;, female respondents prefer to see a group (30 %) and a 

wo III Cln & tl mcm togethtu.- (30 %). l"alllily tll.\:lo citn bl.! dccl.!pted 

as models in advertisements (18 %) by females. (See Appendix 

2, Table 8). 
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No 8tati.ldtically ~.ilJnif'ic.tnt rglQtion,ghlp botwoc;m tit/X QflQ 

prufurunco ot tiutt!nQ in which WOllIun U.L'U .!:IUUIl U~ llIoliulol:l 

is found. However from the cell frequencies it can be con

cluded tllttt, multH:1 preft!r to ol:It!tl women during their sport 

activities (40 %) and in the place where they work (16 

%). Females prefer to set! womun on the streetol:l, walking 

(30 %) and 26 % of them like to see women while doing sport, 

but these differences between ideas of men and women are 

not significant. 2 

On the evaluation of second mention of the 

to the same question, it is concluded that 

male respondents (32 %) prefer to see women 

respondents 

most of the 

while doing 

their sport acti vi ties and walking on the streets. Most 

of the females (24 %) prefer to see women during their 

sport acti vi ties, but they also prefer to see them in the 

kitchen (14 %). But only small part of men prefer to see 

women in the I<.:i tchen (6 %). Then, there is a relationship 

between sex and preference of setting in which women are 

seen as models (See Appendix 2, Table 7). 

According to the cross-tabulation analysis, there is not 

a significant relationship between 

a) sex and being attracted by the magazine advertisemonts. 

b) sex and reading ads in magazines. 

c) sex and trying the product that is advertised in magazi-

nes. 

(2): This evaluation depends on the first answers of the 

respondents to this question. 
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3.2.2.2. "t" test Results 

In order to analyse the differences between percep

tions of male and female respondents about roles 

portrayed by womun in mayazine ad::i, crO::i::i- tabula

tion analysis was applied. The statements, which 

are shown in Figure 3.1 (p. 44), were evaluated 

wi th "t" test to find out if there is a significant 

defference between means of male and female respon-

dents.Figure 3.1. shows the difference between 

means of female and male respondents as a profile. 

Both males and females agree that, the outside 

looking of a person, who is portrayed as a model 

in magazine ads, is very important. But there 

is not significant differences between the means 

of males and females. (See Table 3.9., page 45). 

Again both male and female 

must be known by everyone 

of the magazine ads. (See 

-11-2). 

agree that, the model 

for the effectiveness 

Figure 3.1., statement 

Males and females have different opinions about 

the statement : 

"In television commercials, women are more im-

pressing than magazine ads". There is a signifi

cant differents between means of males and females 

as supported by "t II test. It can be said that, 

al though both sexes agree that, women in TV commer

cials are more impressi vethan women who are seen 

in magazine advertisements, female respondents 

strongly agree with this statement but male res

pondents support this idea less than females. 

Both 

woman 

males 

in 

and females agree that, 

magazine advertisements 

attention than a man as a model in ads. 
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Again both sexes agree that, using young males and females 

is more preferable than using old males and females. 

Male and female respondents strongly agree that selection 
of a model consistent with product itself is very important. 
There is no differences between ideas of men and women 
about this topic. 

Worndn clnd IIIdn rOo!;lpOnudnto!;l thlnk that; cOlllpartlu Lo IIItlll, WOllltlll 

in mqgazine ads give a better picture. 

Male and female respondents disagree that women in maga

zine ads are portrayed as housewives. There is not a signi

ficant difference between means of males and females about 

this topuc. (See page 46). 

Males and females do not accept the idea that, the roles 

portrayed by women in magazine ads indicate what women 

really can do or can not do. But they accept that the roles 

portrayed by women in magazine ads degrading women and 

don't show the diverse capabilities of women which they 

use in everyday life. There is not a significant relation-

ship between means of males and females, but according 

to the Figure 3.1. , it can be said men disagree with the 

statement "the roles portrayed by women in maga~ine ad::l 

indicate what women can do and can not do." But women 

neither disagree nor agree with this statement. 

Both sexes disagree that women in magazine ads are portrayed 

as w~rking women. There is a significant difference between 

means. (See Table· .3.9.). While women disagree with this 

stat~ment, male respondents also disagree but not as much 

as women. It can be said, respondents agree that women 

are shown nei ther in hausewife roles nor as working woman 

roles.i Then it is clear that women are portrayed in deco

rative roles or as sex objects, 
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'ltIe difference bet~ of male and female de raadenta I.) 

1 In maQdzine advurtis~nts 
the outside looking of the' 
modal 111 very important 

2 For the effectiveness 
of magazine ads, model 
IIP.JSt be knoW'! I:¥ every
one 

3 In TV COIII1lercials women 
are more impressive than 
lbnen in magazine ads as 
model 

4 In magazine ads beauti
ful women attract more 
attention than men models 

5 In magazine ads, using young 
males and females is prefer
red to use old females and 
males 

6 Selection of a model consis
tent with the product adver
tbad ia very .1mportllllt 

7 In magazine ads women are 
seen better COII'pared to 
men 

8 In magazine ads women are 
portrayed as housewives 

9 In magazine ads, the roles 
portrayed I:¥ women are fai
ling to show the diverse 
capabilities that women 
possess 

10 With the roles in maga
zine ads, what women can 
de can not do, is 
determined 
\~ 

11 Jill magazine ads, women are 
p?rtrayed as working women 

fl 
It 

Strongly 
Agree 

1 
Agree 

2 
Disagree 

3 

Strongly 
Disagree 

4 

____ 1.~~~I._~6 ________________ ~ __________ V42 

---'::";~-r--------'------ V43 

__ ~~~~~1~.'l~ __ ~ _________ V44 

__ ~~~=-______ ~ __________ V4S 

______ ~I.~1~1~.1~.------------~----------V46 

__ ~I~.~~~~------------------------V47 

___ ---':...:.::.~~=---~----- V48 

_____ ~_~~.=.--'------ V4 

________ ~~~----~~-------VSO 

________ ~~~~~~---------~l 

__________ ~ __ =:...J... __ ~2::.:. r;::b _________ VS:l 

)lM Means for men 

j... Means for women 
'ltIe sources for these criterias : Robert A. Peterson and Roger A. Kerin, 
"The Fumale Role in Advertis .... unts: Some Expcri""""tal Evidencu", 
Journal of Marketing, OCtober 1977,p.59-63; 'Itlomas W.Whipple and Ahce 
E. Courtney , "How to Portray Women in TV Coamercials", Journal of Adverti
tising Research, Vol . 20,No . 2, April 1980, pp.53-58 ; Donald E. Sexton ana 
Phylhs HaEeI"man, "Women in Magazine Advertisements", Journal of Adver
tising Research, Vol.l4, No.4, Aug.l974, pp.4l-6. 
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TABLE 3.9. Differences in Opinions by Sex 

-~: - .. ~-

Statement No. Women Men t value Test Result 

- Sw - Sm xw xm 
Standard 

dev. 

"'" 1 1.4 .606 1.56 .611 - 1.31 = .192 
\J1 

2 1.88 .746 1. 76 .687 .84 = .405 

3 1.74 .664 2.12 .849 - 2.49 = .014 

4 1.88 .849 1. 86 • 756 .12 = .901 

5 1.7 .614 1. 78 • 790 .57 = .573 

6 1.42 .538 1.4 .639 .17 = .866 

7 2.12 1.023 2.26 .899 . 73 = .469 

8 2.68 .683 2.7 · 789 .14 = .892 

9 2.1 . 735 2.1 · 707 0 = 1 

10 2.52 .886 2.76 · 744 - 1.47 = .146 

11 2.86 .535 2.54 .838 2.28 = .025 



3.2.3. Effectiveness of Three Ads Portraying Women in 

Different Roles 

The com,parison was made among three types of adver

tisements in order to understand the effectiveness 

of models. In each of these advertisements different 

women are used as models. The roles portrayed by 

women are also different. These advertisements are 

shown in Figures 3.2., 3.3., 3.4. 

Figures 3.5., 3.6., 3.7. show the comparison of 

ideas of male and female respondents .about the adver

tisements. lit II tests were applied to indicate the 

differences. Figure 3.8 shows which ad among them 

is the best according to the respondents. F test 

was applied to every category to find out if there 

are significant differences among the means of res

pondents who rated each advertisement. F test results 

are on the Table 3.11, p. 59 (t and F test calcula

tions are presented in Appendix 3A and 38). 

3.2.3.1. Working Woman Ad 

This advertisement was taken from a woman magazine 

II Orgii " (1985 May). In this ad (See Figure 3.2.), 

there is a blonde woman who is si tting in front 

of a knitting machine. In the background there 

is wollen dress which was kni tted by this machine 

and there are some wools all around. The woman 

is looking at this dress and smiling, but she 

does not look like a woman who can really use 

this machine and work with it. 

Each respondent was asked about attractiveness, 

believabi Ii ty, informati veness, compexi ty and 
thruthfulness of the ad. The respondents were 

asked to evaluate the quality of the ad, the 

quality image of the firm,· which advertises the 
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product and the qUidi ty of the product 

aliVtlf tised. In lh~ ~Val ualion or t IIflR~ 
Somantic Diffurential scale was u~ud. 

which is 

(~OIlUa~IU;j 

I-/ura tho 
images associated wi th ads were measured by set

ting bi-polar (one end pOSitive, one end negative) 

attributes. The respondents were given 5 different 

intorval~. Tho results of Somantic diffurontial 

scale is shown on fioures 3.5., 3.6., 3.7. for 

each ad. The same evaluations were val id for three 
advertisements. 

Both male and female respondents think that this 

ad attracts less attention (Figure 3.5.>. Males 

evaluate 

racti ve, 

females 

this advertisements as boring, not att

not convincing and less informative than 

(Figure 3.5.). It is evaluated neither 

complex nor deceiving by males and females. They 

evaluated the quality of this ad, the quality 

of the firm and the quality of the product as 

moderate. 

Most of the respondents said that the woman in 

the ad seemed artificial and they said she was 

used as a decoration in the ad., because of this, 

the ad. was not convincing. For this ad. there 

is not a significant 

of males and females in 

of ad. (See Table 3.10, 

See App. 3B). 

3.2.3.2. The Housewife Ad 

difference between means 

terms of all attributes 

p.55 for the evaluations 

This ad was taken from a woman magazine "Kad~nca" 

1985 July (See Figure 3.3.>- There is a woman 

who is knitting a table cloth with a needle, and 

two childeren on her both sides are watching her. 

It is a thread advertisement. This ad shows the 

woman while using the -product. This ad is more 

succesful than the first one. (Figure 3.8.>. 

_ ilR _ 
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There is not a significant difference between 

tho idQaa, on all attributes of ad, of males 

and females based on the "t~· test analysis (See 

Table 3.10). Both sexes find this ad attractive, 
convincing, 

real than 
inform~tivg, not complax, 

the first one. They also 

I1nQ morg 

evaluated 

the quali ty of the ad, the quali ty image of the 

firm, and the quality of the product as "good", 

not moderate (See Figure 3.6.). 

3.2.3.3. An Alluring Model Ad 

This ad was taken from a summer issue of "Kad~nca" 

magazine 1985 July (See l"igure 3.4.). 'rhure is a 

woman wearing her bikini, and she is standing 

near the coast with her feet in the sea. Behind 

her there is an island with palm trees. The 

picture of the ad is very good. The products 

which are advertised, are settled on the corner 

of the palJe. AccordinlJ to both mal as and f emal as 

this ad is very attractive, but not very convin

cing. It is interesting but not very informative. 

It is clear and it is deceiving a bit. Especially 

males find it deceiving. 

Both males and females evaluated the quali ty of 

the ad, the quality image of the firm, the quality 

of the product as "good", Males scored it between 

good and moderate, but women didn't do the same. 

(See Figure 3, 7. ). According to II t II test resul ts, 

there is a significant difference between means 

of males and females in terms of informativeness, 

truthfulness of the ad and convincibility of 

the ad. While males think that this ad is not 

informati ve, females think that it seems infor

mative. While females think this ad is very 

convincing, males do not agree wi th women for 

the degree of convincibili ty. Again, whi Ie males 

think that, 
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the ad is decei ving a little bi t, females 

that it seems truthful. So women believed 

alluring model ad more easily than men. 

'l'able 3.10). 
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FIGUIU: 3.7. 

AN ALLlIUNG IQlt:L AD 

1 2 3 4 5 
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Convincing 1 ,U Not convincing 
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1 2 3 4 5 
firm 

• • 
Very Good Medium Bad Very 
Good Dad 

means of male respondenta 

means of female respondents 
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'fABLE 3.10 

Comparison of the means of male and female respondents in terms of below criterias 

A Working Noman Ad A Housewife Ad An Alluring Model Ad 

Criterias 
Mean of Mean of T cal. Mean of Mean of t cal. Mean of Mea:1 of t cal. 
females Males Values Females Males Values Females K;:o-les Values 

1 Attractive 3.62 3.87 1.06 2.5 2.57 .27 1.23 1_57 1.324 

2 Convincing 3.6 3.6 0 2.22 2.32 .39 2.66 3_38 3.034~ 

3 Interesting 3.76 3.85 .36 3.1 3.24 .71 2.1 3_14 4.916* 
V1 

3.04 3.29 .89 V1 4 Informative 2.74 3.1 1.29 3.3 3_85 1. 98~ 

5 Complex 2.98 2.95 .13 4.04 4.04 0 3.94 3_54 1. 619 

6 Deceiving 3.2 3 .93 3.84 3.8 .18 3.16 2_5 1.99~ 

7 Quality of the ad 3.22 3.35 .619 2.43 2.54 .42 2.3 2_38 .42 

8 Q. image of the prod. 2.65 2.64 .06 2.08 2.14 .31 1.92 2_31 )...46 

9 Q.image of the firm 2.6 2. 73 . 72 2.06 2.22 .81 1.83 2_28 1. 75 

• : Shows Significand differences. T tab = 1.98 for each criteria. 



In ttn~worinlJ tho quo~tlon~ about quality ot the product, 

which is advertized and the quali ty ~image of the firm, 

respondunts scor~d the advortL~omont good whun lilu brC!nd 

name is familiar to them. They scored bad or they didn't 

score by saying that they didn't hear the brand name 

and they had no idea about the product, and the firm 
itself. 

Looking at the Figure 3.8. it can be said that most att-

racti ve ad. is the advertisement . in which 

model is used. But this does not show that, 

the alluring 

this adverti-

sement is evaluated as believable or convincing at the 

some time. 
i 

The housewife ad. is evaluated as understandable, convin

cing and believable. This may show that respondents are 

accustomed to watching women in housewife roles, or this 

evaluation can be caused by the quality of the ad. only. 

The working woman ad. is the least attractive, but the 

cause of it is the bad quali ty of ad. Another ad. which 

is prepared with good layout, may get more positive atti

tude. In the working woman ad., most of the respondents 

complll.il1od caAJout tho product-lIIodul incongruun~y aflU thuy 

cri ticized the woman which was used as a model. So this 

ad. attracts less attention than others. 

As it is seen in the Figure 3.8., the most interesting 

and attracting ad. is the alluring woman ad. Both sexes 

enjoyed 

in the 

examining this ad., when it was shown to them 

questionnaire. Although it is very interesting, 

. it was not scored or evaluated in a "good" category. 

Some l;".espondents said, the alluring model and her pose 

misfilted with the product. 

It can be said that people are also interested in product

modol congruency in advertisements. 
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As seen Figure 3.8., F test analysis _ was made in order 

to understand the effect of using different models in ads. 

F test is the most appropriate analysis for measuring 

the differences between three means. The Table 3.11. 

shows the resul ts. F test makes it possible to measure 

wether there is a significant differences among the means 

of three advertisements in terms of the below concepts. 

Then it shows which ad and the model are more effective. 
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V1 
\0 

I 

# 

1 Attractiveness 

2 Convincibility 

3 Interesting 

4 Informativeness 

5 Cooplexity 

6 Truthfulness 

7 Qlali ty of the ad 

8 Q. of the product 

9 Q. ou the firm 

TABLE 3.11 

EFnrl'IVENESS CF THREE ROLE PCRmAYALS 

Working Woman Ad A Hoosew:i.fe Ad 

Mean _ (St.Dev) '# of #Of 
resp • Mean .• (St.Dev). resp 

3.72"' (1.264) 99 2.45 (1. 250) 99 

3.57 (1.257) 100 2.33 (1.035) 99 

3.73 (1.332) 98 3.11 (1.136) 100 

3.ll (1.435) 99 2.93 (1.402) 99 

2.82 (1.598) 99 3.89 (1. 333) 97 

3.03 (1. 381) 98 3.78 (l.133) 99 

3.26 ( .981) 99 2.49 ( .969) 85 

2.46 (1.141 ) 90 2.01 ( .772) 95 

2.42 (1.027) 91 2.06 ( .789) 96 
-- -- --

• .01 probability level was used for F table. 

H 1 = very good; 5 = very poor 

An Alluring Model Ad . 
1Ii6of Meal'} _ (St.Dev). resp 

-

1.4 ( .711) 100 

3.05 (1.242) 100 

2.16 ( .950) 100 

3.53 (1.417) 99 

3.67 (1.34 ) 98 

2.83 (1.272) 100 

2.31 ( .950) 100 

2.03 ( .904) 96 

2.02 ( .921) 96 

-

x .. ...... 

2.523 

2.983 

3 

3.19 

3.46 

3.213 

2.686 

2.166 

2.166 
-----

Except 8th 
and 9th categories in Table 3.11, in all the other categories F value 

is significant (See Appendix 3A). 
----- ----------

F cal~) 
V -

40.7 

1l_4~ 

17.7~ 

15.4EE 

7.195~ 

12.6{4 

SA":: 

2. On 
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The results of F tests can be summarized as follows 

1. The model herself affects the attention of people. 

Best attraction of people is achieved when model is 

allur1nQ. (Fioure 3.6). 

2. The model herself makes people believe in the magazine 

ads. According to Figure 3.8., the ad is believable 

when the model is in housewife role and when there 

is a product-model congruency. 

3. The model herself makes the magazine advertisements 

interesting. In this study, the magazine ad 

interesting when the model is an alluring one. 

3.8.>. 

is very 

(Figure 

4. The model herself affects the information which the 

ad gives. Here, the most informative advertisement 

is the ad in which a housewife is used. Here, product

model congruency is important. 

5. The model affects the understanding of the ads. Accor

ding to the Figure 3.8., housewife ad is the most under

standable one. 

6. The model affects the image of truthfulness of the 

magazine ads. In Figure 3.8., the most truthful adver

tisement is an ad in which a housewife is used. 

7. The model affects the people for the quali ty of an 

ad. According to Figure 3.8., the ad in which the allu

ring model was used, has the highest quality. 

8. The model has no effect on people for the quali ty 

of the product. 

9. The model has no effect on people for the quali ty of 

the firm. 
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With cross tabulation analysis, it is understoor that, 

both mun Qnd woman wean t to UUQ bUQU li ful WUlIllJn J n mQCJ'~

zine advertisements. Education changes the perception 

of people about roles portrayed by women in advertise

ments to some ex ten t. But at th~ same time, the adver

tisement in which an alluring model is used, attracts 

the attention of people more than the advertisements in 

which a housewife or a working woman are used as models. 

As a result, it is understood that, model herself is very 

~ffectl ve cUI it Ci:ln be ~een from F test cu.tiul t~ on the 

previous page. 

In the final chapter, the resul ts will be summarized and 

conciusions will be presented, also some implications 

for advertisers and academicians will be given. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS and IMPLICATIONS 

In this chapter, some of the significant conciusions of 

the study will be discussed. Implications of findings 

for advertisers and acadomicians will ba provid~d. 

4.1. Interpretation of the Findings and Conclusions 

In the recent years, advertising sector in Turkey 

has been gaining great importance. In order to in

crease sales or to make their products known, most 

firms are using different and interesting advertise

ments to attract the attention of people. Women are 

mostly the models and they are seen frequently in 

these advertisements. This study was conducted to 

learn the perceptions 'of people about the roles port

r'ayed by women in magazine advertisements. In order 
'J 

to learn their perception, a questionnaire was given 

to them and three types of advertisements which show 

women in different roles were shown to respondents. 

Perceptions about these advertisements were taken 

from both male and female subjects and differences 

among their ideas were evaluated. In evaluating this, 

different analysiS were used, like frequency, cross

tabulation analysis, t-tests and F tests. 

After all the analysiS about roles portrayed by women 

in magazine advertisements, it is understood that 

males and females have different ideas about the 

roles of women in magazine ads. 
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In general highly educated- men say, some magazine ads 

are d.~grading the value of women and ~failing to show the 

diverse capabili ti~s that women possess. They disapprove 

th~ nicuJCl"intj i;;ld:;t in which wOllltjn artj ust:d as :;tC;lX ol.>jt:c t:;t. 

In spi te of these thoughts I males agrtje thdt at tracti va 

female models must be used, bt:cause WOffit:n art:l more imprtj:;t

sive in advertisements than males models. 

While males are finding the above statement qui te reason

able, especially less educated women think, whatever roles 

portrayed by women in magazine ads are qui tt:l appropriate. 

And they say beautiful women must always be used in the 

magazine advertisements. Tht:ly have no idt:laabout degradt:ld 

values of women. Only higher educated women do not approve 

the exaggerated usage of women in magazine ads. 

As a result both sexes agree for using women in magazine 

advertisements, but their roles must not be exaggerated. 

Women are attracted more than men by advertisements in 

maQazines. Aa a rO.l;lul t of this, women buy Clnd try the 

produc,t which attracted them in ads. Very few males try 

the p{oduct by being attracted. According to males, maga

zine lads are not convincing, they are attracted only when 
" 

a bea'~tiful woman is used in the ads. But this model does 

not cause them to buy the product. 

Different kind of products attract males and females. 

While men are interested in advertisements which show 

electronic equipments and products related with their 

jobs, females are interested in the ads of products which 

they use in their everyday life (in the ki tchen, at home 

or for themselves). But product-model congruency is impor

tant for both sex . 

• : Higher educated = University or Master degree 

Less educated = at most Lycee degree 
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It can ba ~aid that t{;lrgtlt m{;lrkdt can btl dl vldtld in to 

lWo I tut lUale~ alld rut telUale~. lluth ~ex have L11rrefelll 

illt~"'u~l~ on .. u.t'L'Qf'"tll: ~lI~oducl~, Il .l&a ""l.1y tu upll &1UlhR 

products to males. The same thing is valid for females. 

Here, according to target market, selection of model is 

also, very important. While preparing the advertisements, 

advertisers should seriously take this point into consi

deration. Selection of a model. in maga:dne ads / changes 
according to sex. 

While most of the male::! preft:!r to see a woman alone or 

product itself, females prefer to see a group or a woman 

and a man together. It can be said that if the aim of 

an advertisement is to attract the attention of men, to 

use a woman or the product only is the best idea. On the 

other hand, if the advt.lrti::ltlrnent of a product i.e rulatt;lQ 

wi tho women, it is better to use a group in the ad. This 

increases the probabili ty of attracting attention of an 

advertisemen t. 

Although the effectiveness of the 

activity is not included in this 

the answer of respondents, it can 

have I,no great impact on consumers 

prodll,cts which are advertized. 

models 

study, 

be said 

to make 

on purchasing 

by evaluating 

that, models 

them buy the 

Theposi tion or the place where models are seen in the 

advertisements is also important as the model itself. 

Males prefer to see women while engaging in sports and 

working in the offices or in the place where they work. 

They, don I t like to see women in the ki tchen at all. But 

females do not object the roles which show women in the 

kitchen. It can be said that in Turkish socit:!ty most of 
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t..llg !gltlc;tlg t-g.:-JlJOliltgl(t..tI Qt!uclJl Lu .ti~g llig WUllloll 111 lL QI..u. Liu

nal rol~~ (u.g. working in tho kitchbn). On lhu contrdry, 
malQ~ do not want to ~QU womun in tradilional roluu but in 

the roles which modern li ving condi ti-ons br ing (as workinc;r 

in the office or. during their sport activities>. 

Some roles portrayed by women are not approved by both 

sexes. Roles of teacher. manager and independent business 

wom~n are not accepted as models in advertisements by 

res~ondents. Most of the respondents disapprove portraying 

wom~n in these roles in magazine ads. 
\" 

A mother and a housewife roles are the two roles which 

most of the respondents accept without hesitation. Although 

respondents want to see women working in' the offices or 

doing the sport activities, but for them, moth~r and house

wife roles are the most appropriate roles for women to be 

portrayed in magazine ads. 

Respondents prefer to see younger females and males in ads 

rather than older males and females. They also agree that, 

product -model congruency is very important in ads. Both 

male and female respondents think, women in magazine ads 

are portrayed in decorative roles or as sex objects. 

As a result, they agree that advertisements in which the 

product-model congruency 

attention of both males 

is given importance, 

and females. Both 

attract 

sexes, 

the 

but 

male~ especially like to see beautiful women in the adverti 

sements. 

Acco~,ding to the F and t test results, which were used to 

find out the effectiveness of models portrayed in three 

advertisements and to measure the significance of differen

ces between means of male and female respondents in terms 

of attractiveness, believability, informativeness, truth

fulness and complexity of three types of advertisements, 

setting' of the portrayal, the appropriate match between 

the model and the product and the portrayal's realism are 

very important. 
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If there is not appropriate match between the model and 

the product, re~pondents think that, the advortitiumdnt 

is not convincing but it is decei ving. When they don't 

have any idea about the brand name, respondents suspect 

about the quali ty of the product. At the same time, even 

if the ad is the unappropriate one, the respondents who 

have some information about the brand name think highly 

about the product. 

Fema~e respondents think advertisements are informative 

even if the ad is not informative. The reason for this 

can be the shopping 

different products. 
which women make frequently and see 

But males disagree about the infor-

mati veness of the ad in which women are used. 

Al though respondents think, the ad in which an alluring 

model is portrayed, is deceiving, this ad attracts them 

more than the other ads in which a housewife and a working 

woman are used as models. It can be said that both sexes 

like to see beautiful women in ads. According to the F test 

resul ts, . model, set ting of portrayal and appropri ate match 

between product and model are three important aspects 

which make the advertisement effective. 

4.2. Implications 

,This research has some implications for marketers 

and advertisers about the design of advertisements. 

By giving attention to the selection of a model, the 

product-model consistency, the setting of portrayal 

and the target market which is exposed to the adver

tisdmentB, advertisers can design the ddu which Qtt

ract more attention of consumers. 

The advertisements I in which women are used only as 

sex objects, make people suspicious about the quality 
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of product and the quality of the firm. So advertisers 

should avoid using women only as a sex object. 

Depending on the informations which 

the Ii terature reviews in the U. S. A. , 
were gathered 

people do not 

from 

like 

to see a nude woman model in the ads. Advertisements which 

are related wi th eroticism and nudi ty do not attract the 

attention of people in the U.S.A. anymore. While the number 

of ,working and educated women are increasing, the adver

tis~ments of this kind are out of fashion in the latest 

years. So the advertisers have to portray women in the .. 

roles which ieflect their capabilities. The advertisers 

have to think specially the working women, because they 

represent the greater port of the target market. The adver

tisers also have to portray women while working. 

Comp?ring the Turkish advertising sector with the USA 

advertising sector, the first one is very young and this 

sector tries to reach a higher level in the same way as 

the U.S. advertising sector used once. The advertisers 

in Turkey are now trying to use nudi ty and eroticism in 

advertisements. But both Turkish and American society 

are not attracted by the ad in which nude women are used 

as m9dels. 

Ther~ were some prototypes for women in the USA society 

once, but now with the feminism movements, this ideas 

are rapidly changing. In Turkish society there are still 

some, prototypes and it is almost impossible to change 

for ,some people. According to ordinary people in Turkey 

the ;word women is equal to housewives and mothers. 

In the USA, what seems to be needed is the portrayal of 

women in roles which actually reflect their positive attri

butes and their individuality and which reflect the chan

ging role of women in society. 

In Turkish society, as the number of working women are 

. . ;t can be seen that there is not onl\1 one 
~ncreas~ng, .... :z 



target market including all women but different target 

markets including women with different values, and life 

stylds. In ord~r to communicate properly with the~e women, 

more careful market distinctions are necessary. 

Similarly as the number of workin9 women increases and 

as the actual role of women in the society changes, adver

tising which remains locked to an older, more tradi tional 

image of women becomes less appropriate. Some roles can 

portray women in roles which are in addi tion to a more 

traditional role in the home (e.g. mother/professional 

or \1ife/manager). Role blending in which no sex dominates 

can,,,,be u:iitld in ad.!3 (e.g. man and womcln ~hopplng or joint 

decision making activity). 

Products which would have traditionally been purchased 

by m~n alone are now increasingly purchased by women who 

head their own hou~eholds. In addition, as the role orien

tation of the woman changes, she increases influence in 

the family decision process. Considering this, an increa

sing number of "masculine" products (e.g. batteries) now 

direc;t part of their promotion to women, or include women 

as an active part of the commercial message. 

Finally as the actual role of women in society changes, 

the benefits they demand and expect from products will 

also change. Products must be marketed by considering 

what is important to women. A working woman may be less 

interested in, war instance, a floorwax which offers a 

brigl)t shiny finish a"'s much as one which offers a long 

lasting, easy to apply finish which allows more time to 

devQte to herself or her family. 

The increasing growth of advertising sector uses women 

more often than ever in magazine ads. While number of 

educated and working women increases in this society, 

there will be negative response to the ads in which women 

are portrayed as sex objects. 
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In ,the future studies, not only the perception of men 

and WOhlen about role~ portrayed by WOlllen in magilzllle adver

tisements but also the effect of differentrolc~ ~ortr~yed 

by women in purchasing the product has to be investigated. 

In order to find out the role portrayal differences of 

women, different media have to be examined . 

. ,. 
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APPENDIX 1 

QUESTIONNAIRE 
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Vl-3 

V4-6 

1. M~u~~inlYrda kud~nlur~n modul olQr~k kullun'ld~Q' 

rul<:lamlar hakkJ.nda flU dU~UnUyoxl:3unu:l1 

2. Hangi magazinleri satln allyorsunuz? 

3. Kendiniz satln almadlglnlz halde hangi magazinleri 

okuma flrsatl buluyorsunuz? 

V7 4. Magazinlerdeki reklamlar dikkatinizi gekiyor mu? 

o Evet o Bazen 

va 5. Magazinleri okurken ozellikle ieklamlara baktlglnlz 

oluyor mu? 

o Evet o uaY·lr 

Vg 6. M~Qazinlurdoki ruklamlar~ inandJ.r1cl buluyor mu~unu~1 

o Evet o Bazllarlnl o HaYlr 

VIO 7. Hi9 magazin reklamlarlndan etkilenerek reklaml 

yapllan mall denediginiz oldu mu? 

o Evet 

VII-IS 8. GeneIde, daha 90k hangi malln reklamlarl dikka

tinizi geki yor? i~aretlediklerinizi dikkat SlraSlna 

koyunuz. 

o Deterjan 

[J Yag ve yiyecek maddeleri 

o Giyecek/Ytin 
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c=J Gtizellik Malzemeleri 

o Deodorant 

c=J Beyaz E~yalar 

o 11:il:Oll,La;ulI.l.l, lIIaJ.:.Gulllu.l.u!' 

c=J OiQur (Dulirtini~) 

V16 9. Degi~ik UrUn ge~itlerini gozonUne almadan, herhangi 

bir reklamda model olarak kimi gormek istersiniz? 

[J Tek ba~lna bir kadln 

[J Tek ba~lna bir erkek 

[J C;ocuklar 

c=J Aile 

c=J Kad~n/Erkek beraber 

c=J Kadlnlar ve erkekler toplu halde (Grup) 

[J Diger (Belirtiniz) 
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V17-20 10. Reklamda kadlnl en 90k nerelerde gormeyi tercih 

edersiniz? i~aretlediklerinizi tercih SlraSlna 
koyunuz. 

[J Evde, mutfakta 

[J Sokakta, ytirtirken, gezerken 

[J i~ yerinde 9al1~lrken 

[J Spor yaparken 

[J Herhangi bir fonun ontinde,reklaml yapl1an 

tirtiniin yanlnda 

__ [] Diger (Belirtiniz) 

11. Kadlnlarl a~agldaki rollerde, hangi tirUnlerin rek
lamlnl yaparken gtirmek i~t~r~iniz? 

Roller 

Anne 

Ev kadlnl 

~all~an kadln: 

ogretmen 

Serhest meslek 

Yonetici 

Sanat91 

Gezmeye 91km1 9 
kadln 

tJrUnler 
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V21-V23 

V24-V26 

V27-V29 

V30-V32 

V33-V35 

V36-V38 

V39-V41 



.1.A. i\-iAIJHhtl\.l uUudul.ut ~.u .It(J~.t..! Ulq. Uil\:;li JIlUd UYIJUII I,Ul-uy~ 

i,aret koy~rdk balirtiniz. 

Magazin reklamlar~nda model 
-- olarak kullan1lan ki~inin 

gorUnU~U onem1idir (V42) 

Magazin reklamlar1n1n etkili 
-- olmas1 i<;:in model herkes ta

raf1ndan begeni1en biri 01-
mall.dLr (V43) 

TV reklamlar1nda kad1nlar 
-- magazin reklamlar1nda 01-

dugundan daha etkileyi
cidir (V44) 

Magazin reklamlar1nda mode-
-- lin han 1m olu~u ve gUzel

ligi,erkek olu~una klyas
la daha 90k dikkat <;;:aker 
(V45), 

Magazin reklamlarlnda goo<;;: 
-- bayan ve erkeklerin kulla

nl1masl,ya~111ara klyasla 
daha."c;ok tercih edilir 
(V46) 

Tanl hlan UrUne gore, rek
- 1 amda /rodel se;:imi c;ok 

onemlidir (V4 7) 

Magazin rek1amlarlnda 
-- kachn erkege klyasla 

daha iy1 gortintU verir 
(V48) 

Kadlnlar magazin rek1amlarlnda 
-- genellikle evin hanl~ rolUn

dedir (V49) 

Kadlnlarln magazin reklamlarln-
-- da canland~rd~91 roller onlarln 

toplum i<;:indeki rollerini eksik 
anlahyor (V50) 

Magazin reklamlarlndaki rolle
-- riyle kadlnlarln neler yaplp/ 

yap~yacagl belirtiliyor (VSl) 

Magazin reklamlarlnda kadlnl~ 
-- genellikle <;:all~an kadln rolun-

dedir (V52) 

'T'AI~nlyll':l f~'FfM,"yl~ 
Ay!U Ay!U l<&:;UL Kdt';ut 
F.ikird...:yim Fikird...:yim Fiki.rd:yim Fikir<:Eyim 

o o o o 

o D o o 

o o o o 

o o o o 

o o o o 
o o o o 

o o o o 
o o o o 

o o o o 
o o o o 
o· o o o 
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I 

13. Bu reklaml a~aQldaki dz~llikl~r a91~.lndan duQurlundlr1n1~ • 

V53 DikkClt c;ukic1 

V54 inandlrlCl 

V55 11ginc; 

V56 Bilgi verici 

V57 K&'lol.'lk 

V58 Aldatlcl 

.L ~ J 

A~ Jikk~t ~ukici 

inand.lr.lc.l. dugil 

Sl.kl.Cl 

BilDi verici degil 

AnI ufJ.l 1 J.r 

Ger<;ekc;i 

V59 Bu reklaml genel olarak nasl.l degerlendirirsiniz7 

o 90k iyi 0 iyi Dorta 0 KotU 0 90k kotU 

V60 Reklaml yapllan UrUnUn kalitesi hakklnda ne dU9Untirstintiz7 

o <;ok iyi 0 iyi 0 Orta 0 Kotti 0 c;ok kotti 

V61 Reklaml yapllan tirtinti tireten firma hakklnda ne dti9tintirstintiZ7 

0 <;ok iyi bir firma 

0 Iyi bir firma 

0 Orta derecede bir firma 

0 Kotii bir firma 

0 90 k kotU bir firma 
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'1 2 3 4 5 

V62 fHI,I,aL ~'t:1ldl!.i. I\~ d.lI\I\i-il "'lJld~l 

V63 inandl.rl.cl. inandl.rl.cl. deg11 
V64 t191nc; Sl.kl.cl. 

V65 Bilgi verici Bi1gi verici degil 
V66 Kar.lliil.k Anla~!.lu 

Vb7 Aldatl.cl. Qun,:uk'o!.1. 

V68 __ Bu reklam.l genel olarak nasll degerlendirirsiniz? 

o ~ok iyi 0 iyi Dorta 0 Kohi 0 ~k kotti 

V69 keklaml. yapl.lan i.i.rUntin kali teai hakk.lnda ne dti,!}tintirstintiz? 

o ~ok iyi 0 Iyi Dorta 0 Kotti D ~ok kotti 

V70 Reklaml yapl.lan UrUnu Ureten firma hakk.lnda ne d~i.inUrsUni.iz? 

o ~ok iyi bir firma 

~ iyi bir firma 

Dorta derecede bir firma 

r=J Kotti bir firma 

o ~ok kotU bir firma 
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15. Bu reklam~ a~ag~daki ozellikler a91 s 1ndan degerlendiriniz. 

'1 2 3 4 5 

V71 Dtkkat <;ekici Az dikkat 9ckici - -V72 !nand~r~cl Inandlrlcl degil 
V73 il9in9 SlklCl 
V74 Bilgi verici Bilgi verici degil 
V75 Kar~~l.k Anla~ll1r 

V76 Aldatl.c~ Gergek9i 

V77 Bu reklal111. genel olarak nasl1 de9t!t" lendirirsini:G? 

o 90 k iyi D iyi Dorta n Kohi 0 90k kotii 

V78 Reklaml. yap~lan tirUnUn kalitesi haklunda ne dU~UnUrsUnUz? 

o C;:ok iyi 0 iyi Dorta 0 KotU 0 C;:ok kotU 

V79 Reklaml yapl.lan UrUnu Ureten firma hakklnda ne dU~UnUrsUnUz7 

o C;:Ok iyi bir firma 

o iyi bir firma 

Dorta derecede bir firma 

r=J Kotti bir firma 

r=J 90 k kotU bir firma 
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V80 16. Cinsiyetiniz 

0 Kad:Ln 0 Erkek 

V81 17. Medeni durumunu~ 

0 EvIi 0 Bekar 0 Dul/Bo-ilanm~-il 

V82 18. Ya~lnlz 

0 ~ 24 0 45-54 

0 25-34 0 55-64 

0 35-44 D ;;;, 65 

VBl 19. E~itim Durumunu~ 

o il~okul Dorta o Lise o Universi te o Master 

V84 20. Mesleginiz 

V85-87 2l. Eve allnan gUnlUk gazeteler : 

V88-91 22. Bo~ vakitlerinizi nas:LI degerlendirir~iniz? 

V92; # 23. A-ilagldakilerden airenizin sahip olduklarlnln marka

Sln~ belirtiniz. 

V93 0 9ama~lr makinas~ 

V94 0 Buzdolabl 

V95 0 Araba 

V96 0 Televizyon 

V97 0 Video 

V98 0 aula!?J.K makinesi 

V99 0 Elektrik sUpUrgesi 
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VlOO 24. Ai1enizin top1am ayl~k gelirini be1irtiniz. 

0 b. ,100.000,- TL 

0 101.000.-/200.000,_ TL 

0 201.000,-/300.000,- TL 

0 > 300.000,- TL 

V110 25. Oturdu9unuz sernt ___________________________________ __ 
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APPENDIX 2 

computer Outputs for Cross Tabulation Analysis 

(Significant Results) 
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APPENDIX 3 A 

F Tests for Different Categories in Table 3.11 
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Attractiveness 

Within Group Sum of Squares 

;f,.(Xi - x~)2 
nl - 1 

c::.. (. - 2 c:.. x~ - x) == 1 ) First advertisement 

S~ (n2 - 1) Second advertisement 

+ 
S2 (n3 - 1) 

3 

WGSS 

1.264(98) 

1.250(98) 

+ .711(99) 

316.761 WGSS 

Between Group Sum of Square~ 

n1 (x~_xl~)2 .. 99 (1.432) • 
n2 - - 2 99 (.00532)= (x2-x~~) = 

n3 - - 2 100 (1. 2611) = (x3-x~·~ ) :: 

Third advertisement 

141. 768 

.527571 

+ 126.1129 

268.4084 

Total SS :: 268.4084 + 316.761 ~ 585.1694 

Ho Thu modul hgr~ulf doe~ not affect the Qttuntlun uf puuplu 
. HA The model herself affects the attention of people 
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Source of 
Variation 

Between Group 
Sum of Squares 

within Group 
SUIII of S\c.1UQru~ 

Total ss 

F tab df 2,96 

F cal> F tab. 

40. 7 > 4. 79 

(aT) 
55 df t-tSS ~' 

( +-1) 
268.4084 2 134.204 

40.7 .01 level 

316.761 96 3.29 
(U-l) 

585.1694 98 
n-1 

..... 01 ... 4.79 

Then Reject Ho 

The model herself affects the attention of people. Best attrac

tion of people is achieved when model is alluring. (See Figure 6) 

Convincibility 

Ho The model herself does not make people believe in the 

magazine advertisements. 

HA The model herself makes people believe in the magazine ads. 

'i 

Source of 
Variatioh 

Between group SS 

Within group SS 

SS 

83.363 

348.831 

Reject Ho 

df MSS F 

2 41. 681 
11.47 .01 

96 3.6336 
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Interestingness 

Ho The model herself does not make the magazine ad interesting. 

HA The model herself makes the magazine ad interesting. 

Source of V. SS df MSS P 0( 

Btwn GSS. 123.994 2 61.997 

1 7. 728 .01 
Within GSS. 335. n8 96 3.497 

Reject Ho 

Informativeness 

Ho The model herself has no effect on the information which 

the ad gives. 

HA The model herself affects the information which the ad 

gives. 

Source of V. SS df MSS Pcal 

Btwn GSS 134.531 2 67.26 

15.488 .01 

Within GSS 416.892 96 4.3426 
Reject Ho 

Complexity 

Ho The model herself has no effect on the understanding of 

the ads. 

HA : The model affects the understanding of the ads. 

Source of V. SS df MSS F 

Btwn. GSS 62.806 2 31.403 

7.1964 .01 

Within GSS 414.552 95 4.3637 

I<~joct Ho 
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'l'eu thfulness 

Ho The model does not affect the ima~e of truthfulnu~~ of 
the magazine ads. 

HA The model affects the image of truthfulness of the 

magazine ads. 

Source of V. aa df MSS f1' 

lltwn 0 SS 97.706 2 4tLtJ53 

12.644 .01 
W.G.SS 370.912 96 3.8636 

Reject Ho 

'., ,', Quality of the Ad 

Ho The model has no effect on the people for the quality of 

,an ad. 

HA The model affects the people's ideas about the quality of 

an ad. 

Source of V. SS df MSS F 

Btwn G SS 50.014 2 25.007 

8.471 .01 

W. G. SS 271.584 92 2.952 

Reject Ho 

Quality of the Product 

Ho The model has no effect on people about the quality of the 

product. 

HA : The model affects the people about the quality of the product. 

Source of V. 5S df MSS Fcal. 

Btwn G 5S 11. 8665 2 5.933 

2.076 .01 

Within G 55 259.997 91 2.8571 

Reject HA 
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Quality of the Firm 

Ho The' model has no effect on people for the quali ty of 

the firm. 

HA : The mod~l affucts the people for the quality of tho firm. 

Source of Var. SS df MSS real. 

Between G SS 8.9958 2 4.4975 

1.605 .01 

Within G SS 254.88 91 2.8008 

Reject HA 
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APPENDIX 3B 

T test 

In order to find out the differences between means of 

male and female respondents or figures 3.6., 3 0 6. and 3. 7. , 

"t" test calculations were made by hand. 

Here some of the calculations will be presented. The "T 

cal" results are presented on Table 3.10., pp. 55. 

For working woman ad; about the informativeness of the ad. 

Ho : There is no significant difference between the means 

of men and women. 

t·cal .. 3.04 - 3.29 

2.161 

50 
+ 

1.742 

48 

.. .25 

.281 

+ tab« - .05, df50 + 48 - 2 .. 1.98 

- .89 

t tab. '> t cal. 

1. 98 /' .89 

Accept Ho. There is not significant difference between means 

of males and females. 

For housewife ad; about the informativeness of the ad. 

Ho : There is no significant difference between means of 

men and women in term~ of informativeness of the ad . 

cal 
3.1 - 2.74 . 36 1. 29 t eLll <. t t .. a- .. tub 

2.44 1. 479 .279 1.29 < 1. 98 --+ ,\; 50 50 Accept Ho. 
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For an alluring moch.:l ad; for qH~ truthflllne~s of th~ ad. 

Ho 'l'here is no ~igni£ic; .. _~dfference b.;t\Je~n lIlt!allti of 

male and female rase .de s in h:.cm.: of truthf ulness 

of the ad, 

HA There is a signifi.cant difference hetween llIe<:ins of IHale 

and female respond ts in terms of truthfulness of the 

ad, 

t:ca1 

~~l 
~ : 

3.16 - 2.5 .55 
l1li ---------- .. 

2.173 1.56 
+ 

.276 

60 47 

t cal> t tab 

1. 99 '> 1. 98 So Reject Ho, 

, , 
" 
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